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Program tracks and session descriptions 

Track 1: Creating, Organizing, and Managing Intercountry Committees 

Session A: Starting and managing an Intercountry Committee  

Learn about the history of ICCs and how you can start various types of ICC relationships.    

Session B: Pioneering Meaningful Opportunities Through Intercountry Committees 

See how ICCs can be adapted to the demands of a changing world, giving members greater 

opportunities to engage and expand our reach.  

Session C: Open Discussion With Intercountry Committee Leaders and RI Staff 

Rotary staff members will speak about the role ICCs play in Rotary’s peace strategy. Presenters will 

also explore how the ICC structure creates opportunities for international partnerships and 

peacebuilding activities. Then participants will be able to pose questions to the ICC executive council, 

Rotary senior leaders, and RI staff, ask for policy clarifications, and get guidance on engaging clubs 

and members through ICCs 

Track 2: Intercountry Committees in Action: Build Fellowship and Development Projects for Good 

Session A: Peace Without Borders: Intercountry Committees and Local Projects 

See how ICC projects can foster peace locally. We’ll showcase successful projects that ICCs have led 

and discuss how your ICC can replicate their success. 

Session B: Rotaractors and Intercountry Committees: Young Leaders in Action 

This joint session is open to Rotaract Preconvention attendees. We’ll reimagine how Rotaract clubs can 

participate in ICCs to strengthen their international service work and build partnerships with Rotary and 

Rotaract clubs in other countries. 

Session C: Intercountry Committees and Rotary Areas of Focus: How ICCs support Rotary’s priorities 

Explore how partnerships and projects that are created through ICCs support our efforts in Rotary’s 

areas of focus. 

Track 3: Building Peace Through Intercountry Committees 

Session A: Overcoming Tense Relationships Through Intercountry Committees 

See examples of ICCs that build peace between countries that historically have had tense relations – 

and even armed conflict – with each other. 

Session B: Intercountry Committees: Ambassadors of Peace 

Learn how activities undertaken by ICCs reflect Rotary’s interconnectivity and international reach to  

make a positive impact where they’re needed most. 



 
Session C: The Mediterranean Peace Initiative: Building Bridges Between Communities 

ICCs bring together members from different regions to build intercultural understanding. We’ll discuss 

how ICCs provide a platform for dialogue in the Mediterranean region. 


